
glass
1. [glɑ:s] n

1. стекло
Venetian [armoured, stained] glass - венецианское [армированное, цветное] стекло
frosted glass - матовое стекло; шероховатое стекло с «ледяным» узором, стекло с «морозом»
ground glass - а) матовое или орнаментированноестекло; б) притёртое/пришлифованное/ стекло
a pane of glass - оконное стекло
a piece of (broken) glass - стекляшка
a shiver /a splinter/ of glass - осколок стекла
a flask of glass - стеклянный сосуд
to case in glass - помещать под стекло; обрамлять стеклом
to paint on /upon/ glass - рисовать по стеклу

2. 1) стеклянная посуда
glass and china - стеклянная и фарфороваяпосуда

2) склянка
medicine glass - мензурка

3. 1) стакан (тж. как мера ёмкости )
cracked glass - треснувший /лопнувший/ стакан
to drink a glass of water - выпить стакан воды
to finish off a glass - допить стакан

2) рюмка, бокал (тж. wine glass)
a glass of Rhenish wine - бокал рейнского
to empty a glass - осушить рюмку /бокал/
to raise one's glass to - поднимать бокал /пить/ за (чьё-л. здоровье и т. п. )
please fill my glass - налейтемне, пожалуйста

4. парниковая рама; парник
5. зеркало

to look in the glass - смотреться в зеркало
look at yourself in the glass - посмотри на себя в зеркало

6. pl
1) очки

rimless glasses - очки без оправы
to wear glasses - носить очки

2) бинокль
7. 1) подзорная труба
2) телескоп
3) микроскоп
4) линза
8. барометр

the glass is falling - барометрпадает
9. 1) песочные часы
2) мор. (получасовая) склянка
10. спец. некристаллический, стекловидный материал
11. геол. вулканическое стекло

♢ to have /to take/ a glass too much - хватить лишнего

to be fond of /to enjoy/ one's glass - пристраститьсяк рюмке, выпивать
to look through green glasses - ревновать; завидовать успеху (кого-л. )
to see through blue glasses - мрачно /пессимистически/ смотреть на вещи
to see through rose-coloured glasses - смотреть сквозь розовые очки

those who live in glass houses /in houses of glass/ should not throw stones см. house1 I ♢
2. [glɑ:s] a

стеклянный
glass roof [doors, windows] - стеклянная крыша [-ые двери, окна], крыша [двери, окна] из стекла
glass slide - предметное стекло
glass structure - геол. стекловатаяструктура
glass work - а) изделие из стекла; б) стекольная работа, вставка стёкол

♢ to have a glass jaw - легко терять сознание от удара по челюсти (о боксёре)

3. [glɑ:s] v

1. помещать в парник, в оранжерею
to glass peaches - помещать персиковые деревья в оранжерею

2. вставлять стёкла; остеклять; покрывать стеклом
3. делать гладким, зеркальным
4. 1) смотреться в зеркало; помещать (какой-л. предмет) перед зеркалом
2) refl отражаться

to glass oneself - отражаться (как в зеркале)
the mountains glass themselves in the lake - горы отражаются в озере

5. герметически закрывать в стеклянной посуде (консервы и т. п. )
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glass
glass [glass glassesglassed glassing] noun, verbBrE [ɡlɑ s] NAmE [ɡlæs]

noun  

 
TRANSPARENT SUBSTANCE
1. uncountable a hard, usually transparent, substance used, for example, for making windows and bottles

• a sheet/pane of glass
• frosted/toughened glass
• a glass bottle/dish/roof
• I cut myself on a piece of broken glass .

• The vegetables are grown under glass (= in a↑greenhouse ) .

see also ↑cut glass, ↑plate glass, ↑stained glass, ↑glazier  

 
FOR DRINKING
2. countable (often in compounds) a container made of glass, used for drinking out of

• a sherry glass
• a wine glass

3. countable the contents of a glass
• a glass of sherry/wine /water , etc.
• He drank three whole glasses.  

 
GLASS OBJECTS
4. uncountable objects made of glass

• We keep all our glass and china in this cupboard.
• She has a fine collection of Bohemian glass.

5. singular a protecting cover made of glass on a watch, picture or photograph frame, ↑fire alarm, etc

• In case of emergency, break the glass and press the button.  
 
FOR EYES
6. glasses (NAmE also eye·glasses) (also old-fashioned or formal spec·tacles, informal specs especially in BrE) plural two lenses in
a frame that rests on the nose and ears. People wear glasses in order to be able to see better or to protect their eyes from bright light

• a pair of glasses
• dark glasses
• I wear glasses for driving.

see also ↑field glasses, ↑magnifying glass, ↑sunglasses  

 
MIRROR
7. countable, usually singular (old-fashioned) a mirror

see also ↑looking glass  

 
BAROMETER

8. the glass singular a↑barometer

see people (who live) in glass houses shouldn't throw stones at ↑people n., raise your glass at ↑raise v .

 
Word Origin:
Old English glæs, of Germanic origin; related to Dutch glas and German Glas.
 
Example Bank:

• He could see the light through the frosted glass.
• He had a small glass of lager with his meal.
• He heard glasses clinking in the other room.
• He poured her a fresh glass of sherry.
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• He sat back, glass in hand.
• I handed her a glass of wine.
• I put my glass down on the table.
• She cut her foot on some glass.
• She had had three glasses of whisky already.
• She raised the glass to her lips.
• She sat sipping a glass of champagne.
• The books were all behind glass.
• The butler was polishing the brandy glasses.
• The factory makes safety glass.
• The floor was littered with fragments of broken glass.
• The waiter filled their glasses.
• They clinked glasses, still laughing.
• We grow fruit under glass= in a glasshouse.
• We watched the craftsmen blowing glass.
• a boat made of glass fibre/fiber
• a set of crystal glasses
• a tall glass of milk
• beer in a pint glass
• growing fruit under glass
• the red liquid in his glass
• the sound of breaking glass
• watching the Venetian craftsmen blowing glass

Derived: ↑glass something in

 
verb~ sb (BrE, informal)

to hit sb in the face with a glass
Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Old English glæs, of Germanic origin; related to Dutch glas and German Glas.

 

See also: ↑eyeglasses ▪ ↑specs

glass
I. glass1 S1 W1 /ɡlɑ s$ ɡlæs/ BrE AmE noun

[Word Family: noun: ↑glass, glasses, ↑glassful, ↑glassware; adjective: glass, ↑glassy]

[Language: Old English; Origin: glæs]
1. TRANSPARENT MATERIAL [uncountable] a transparent solid substance used for making windows, bottles etc:

a glass bowl
a piece of broken glass

pane/sheet of glass (=a flat piece of glass with straight edges)
the cathedral’s stained glass windows

2.

FOR DRINKING [countable] a container used for drinking made of glass ⇨ cup
wine/brandy/champagne etc glass
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Nigel raised his glass in a toast to his son.
3. AMOUNT OF LIQUID [countable] the amount of a drink contained in a glass

glass of
She poured a glass of wine.

4.

FOR EYES glasses [plural] two pieces of specially cut glass or plastic in a frame, which you wear in order to see more clearly SYN
spectacles:

He was clean-shavenand wore glasses.
I need a new pair of glasses.

distance/reading glasses ⇨↑dark glasses, ↑field glasses

GRAMMAR
Glasses is plural, evenwhen it refers to a single object. Do not say 'a glasses’:
▪ She’s got nice (NOT a nice) glasses.

5. GLASS OBJECTS [uncountable] objects which are made of glass, especially ones used for drinking and eating:
a priceless collection of Venetian glass

6. people in glass houses shouldn’t throw stones used to say that you should not criticize someone for havinga fault if you have
the same fault yourself
7. somebody sees the glass as half-empty/half-full used to say that a particular person is more likely to notice the good parts or
the bad parts of a situation
8. under glass plants that are grown under glass are protected from the cold by a glass cover
9. MIRROR [countable] old-fashioned a mirror

10. the glass old-fashioned a↑barometer

⇨↑cut glass, ↑ground glass, ↑looking glass, ↑magnifying glass, ↑plate glass, ↑safety glass, ↑stained glass, ⇨ raise your glass

at ↑raise1(16)

• • •
COLLOCATIONS (for Meaning 1)
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + glass

▪ broken glass She cleaned up the broken glass with a dustpan and brush.
▪ stained glass (=glass of different colours used in windows) He designed the stained glass windows of Coventry Cathedral.
▪ tinted glass (=coloured rather than completely transparent) The car had tinted glass.
▪ frosted glass (=glass with a rough surface so that it is not transparent) The bathroom windows were made of frosted glass.
▪ clear glass (=that you can see through rather than being coloured) The drink comes in clear glass bottles.
▪ plate glass (=big pieces of glass made in large thick sheets, used especially in shop windows) Vandals smashed a plate
glass window.
▪ safety glass (=strong glass that breaks into small pieces that are not sharp) The company makes safety glass for car
windows.
■glass + NOUN

▪ a glass bottle/bowl /vase etc Glass bottles can be recycled very easily.
▪ a glass window /door The doors had two round glass windows in them.
■phrases

▪ a piece of glass He cut his foot on a piece of glass.
▪ a shard/splinter of glass (=a sharp piece of broken glass) People were injured by shards of glass following the explosion.
▪ a fragment of glass (=a small piece of glass that has broken off) Fragments of glass covered the floor near the broken
window.
▪ a pane of glass (=a piece of glass used in a window) There was a broken pane of glass in the kitchen window.
▪ a sheet of glass (=a piece of flat glass) Sheets of glass were used as shelves.
■verbs

▪ glass breaks This type of glass doesn’t break easily.
▪ glass shatters (=break into small pieces) When glass shatters, it leaves jagged edges.
▪ glass cracks Glass will crack if too much pressure is put on it.

• • •
COLLOCATIONS (for Meaning 4)
■verbs

▪ wear glasses I didn’t know you wore glasses.
▪ put on your glassesHe put on his glasses and read through the instructions.
▪ take off/remove your glassesElsie took off her glasses and rubbed her eyes.
▪ wipe /clean your glassesHarry wiped his glasses with the corner of a handkerchief.



▪ break your glasses I broke my glasses when I accidentally sat on them.
■phrases

▪ a pair of glassesShe was wearing a new pair of glasses.
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + glasses

▪ dark glasses (=sunglasses) She wore a scarf overher head and dark glasses.
▪ reading glasses (=for reading) She looked at him over the frames of her reading glasses.
▪ distance glasses (=for seeing things that are not close to you) Without her distance glasses she couldn't see his expression.
▪ tinted glasses (=with coloured glass) He always wore a pair of tinted glasses.
▪ steel-/horn-/gold-rimmed glasses (=with frames made of steel etc) He was a thin little guy with gold-rimmed glasses.
▪ thick glasses (=with lenses that are thick) She peered up at them through thick glasses.

II. glass2 BrE AmE verb

glass something ↔in phrasal verb British English

to cover something with glass, or to build a glass structure around something

glass
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